I Can’t Wait
Merchant Band

D    D    Dsus
there’s a place i’ve been
      D    Dsus
more real than what i see
      D    Dsus
he led me by the hand
      D    Dsus
into the chamber of the king
bridge
G    D/F#
take me away, to the place
Em7
that i never want to leave

i’ve tasted and i’ve known,
of the love that’s better then wine
come to me my lord,
only you can satisfy

chorus
D    A/C#
i can’t wa------it,
      Bm    G
for our wedding day to come
      D    A/C#
let me see your fa------ce,
      Bm    G
let me feel your arms of love

i have been betrothed
to the king oabove all kings
i am not my own,
and you pledged yourself to me

Chords Used

D    Dsus    G    D/F#    Em7    A/C#    Bm
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